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DAY 1 2019/2020 WELCOMING ST. PETERSBURG

TIME TBA Arrival to St. Petersburg

Meet and greet by English speaking guide on train station

14:00-17:00 St. Petersburg introduction city tour on the way to hotel:

- Palace Square

- Admiral Embarkment

17:00-17:30 Transfer to hotel & check-in

Evening at leisure



DAY 2 2019/2020 THE HISTORY & CULTURE

10:00 Breakfast and meeting with a guide

10:30-13:00 St. Petersburg at a glance - city sightseeing tour:

- St. Isaac's Cathedral visit with Collonade 

- Bronze Horseman

- Church of the Savior on Blood visit

13:00-14:00 Free time for lunch on your own

14:30-16:30 The State Hermitage visit: the Main Museum Complex

17:00-17:30 Kazan Cathedral photostop

17:30-18:00 Transfer to hotel

Evening at leisure



DAY 3 2019/2020 FEEL THE HEART OF WINTER CITY

10:00 Breakfast and meeting with a guide

10:30-13:00 Visit to Peter and Pauls Fortress

13:00-14:00 Free time for lunch on your own

14:00-15:00 Transfer back to St. Petersburg

15:00-15:30 Legendary Battle Cruiser Aurora photostop

15:30-17:30 St. Petersburg metro tour

Optional Visit to Vodka Museum with vodka and red caviar tasting

17:30-18:00 Transfer to hotel

Evening at leisure



DAY 4 2019/2020 NEW YEAR NIGHT!

10:00 Breakfast and meeting with a guide

10:00-13:00 Tour on Nevskiy Prospekt and gift shopping

13:30-15:30 Visit to famous Sytny Market

15:30-16:00 Return to hotel

16:00-20:00 Evening at leissure to explore St. Petersburg on your own and fell the festive ambience

Optional New Year celebrations dinner in local restaurant or hotel 

New Year fireworks at midnight



DAY 5 2019/2020 DEPARTURE DAY

12:00 Breakfast / check-out & meeting with a guide

Free time to walk around and enjoy snow

12:00-13:00 Transfer to Pulkovo airport

TIME TBA Departure from St. Petersburg



DAY-BY-DAY PROGRAM



INTRODUCTION CITY SIGHTSEEING TOUR 

We would like to welcome our guests for the introduction tour of the city which will comprise of the visit of the

most impressive sights such as Nevsky Prospect with buildings, palaces, Churches, Cathedrals, Shopping areas,

Neva River, St. Isaac’s Square and Cathedral, Peter & Paul Fortress, The Church on Spilled Blood, the Kazan

Cathedral, The Hermitage. Get acquainted with St. Petersburg and its sights with this introduction tour of the

city. Covering more ground and sights than you would do by foot, the coach tour takes in all the top St.

Petersburg attractions including St. Isaac’s Cathedral, Palace Square, and the Church of the Savior on Spilled

Blood.

• Start with an easy airport pickup and waste no time looking for a start point

• Hear the stories behind the Church of the Savior on Spilled Blood and more

• Save your legs and see the sights while aboard an air-conditioned coach

• See the artifacts and art of the State Hermitage Museum with a guide

ARRIVAL TO ST. PETERSBURG 

St. Petersburg is the second largest city in Russia after its capital - Moscow, with the population of about 6

million people. The city was founded 1703 by Peter the Great and has been called the Venice of the North due

to all canals and bridges along the Neva River and canals as well as the Window to the West, the gateway to the

East and many more. St. Petersburg is a Russian port city on the Baltic Sea. It was the imperial capital for 2

centuries, having been founded in 1703 by Peter the Great, subject of the city's iconic “Bronze Horseman”

statue. It remains Russia's cultural center, with venues such as the Mariinsky Theatre hosting opera and ballet,

and the State Russian Museum showcasing Russian art, from Orthodox icon paintings to Kandinsky works.

DAY 1



ST. ISAAC'S CATHEDRAL VISIT

St. Isaac's Cathedral was originally the city's main church and the largest cathedral in Russia. It was built between 1818

and 1858, by the French-born architect Auguste Montferrand, to be one of the most impressive landmarks of the Russian

Imperial capital. One hundred and eighty years later the gilded dome of St. Isaac's still dominates the skyline of St.

Petersburg. Although the cathedral is considerably smaller than the newly rebuilt Church of Christ the Savior in Moscow, it

boasts much more impressive fades and interiors.

HERMITAGE & WINTER PALACE EXCURSION

Tour the world-renowned Hermitage Museum in St. Petersburg with a 3-hour guided visit. Walk the reception halls of the

Winter Palace, and tour the art gallery to behold the great masterpieces of Western European art. Then explore the rest at

leisure.

Highlights:

• Visit one of the largest art galleries in the world on a guided tour

• Enjoy one of the best Western European art collections in the world

• See masterpieces from Raphael, Leonardo, Rembrandt, and many more

• Experience the grandeur of the former winter imperial residence

DAY 2

CHURCH OF THE SAVIOR ON BLOOD

Discover one of the most magnificent monuments in St. Petersburg with an entrance ticket to the Church of the Savior

on Blood. Admire the acclaimed pictorial compositions and multicolored decorations of the church, built on the site

where Tsar Alexander II was assassinated. Now a state museum following restoration after major damage by a bomb

during World War II, the cathedral contains over 7500 square meters of intricate mosaics. Marvel at the fine details of

biblical scenes that cover the walls and ceilings, including the mosaic of Christ Pantocrator under the central dome.



OPTIONAL: VODKA MUSEUM VISIT WITH VODKA AND RED CAVIARL TASTING

DAY 3

LEGENDARY BATTLE CRUISER AURORA PHOTOSTOP

Travel back in time by stepping on board the memorial ship Aurora, which played an important role in the

Bolshevik Revolution of 1917. The cruiser Aurora was built between 1897 and 1900 by the "New Admiralty" in St.

Petersburg and joined Russia's Baltic fleet in 1903. The ship measures 126.8 meters (418 feet 5 inches) in length,

16.8 meters (55 feet 5 inches) in width and weighs a staggering 7,600 tons.

PETER AND PAUL FORTRESS TERRITORY VISIT

The Peter and Paul Fortress is the original citadel of St. Petersburg, Russia, founded by Peter the Great in 1703

and built to Domenico Trezzini's designs from 1706 to 1740 as a star fortress. In the early 1920s, it was still used

as a prison and execution ground by the Bolshevik government.

ST. PETERSBURG METRO TOUR

Ride the St. Petersburg subway to see the opulent décor of stations that could be mistaken for magnificent

palace halls or the lobbies of 5-star hotels. It was not an accident, as In Soviet times the subway stations were

built as palaces for the people.

• Admire the bas reliefs of revolutionary events at Uprising Square

• Marvel at the columns of glass and white marble at Avtovo Station

• See examples of heavy industry carved in bas reliefs at Kirov Plant station

• Go to one of the deepest subway stations in the world at Admiralty



TOUR ON NEVSKIY PROSPEKT AND GIFT SHOPPING

There is the amazing Nevsky Prospect, the city’s busiest street, running for 2.8 miles (4.5 km). Today you can find 

it lined with modern restaurants, movie theatres, restaurants, together with the splendid palaces of the Russian 

aristocracy.

DAY 4

FAMOUS SYTNY MARKET VISIT

This colourful Petrograd Side market sells everything from vegetables, fruit, meat and fish inside to electronics,

clothing and knick-knacks outside. Its name means ‘sated market', quite understandably. Total area of the Sytny

Marketis almost 2,600 square meters. meters, where there are 524 outlets, the annual sales of products is about

12 thousand tons. Trade is conducted daily from 08:00 am to 19:00 pm. The sanitary day is held once a month, it

falls on the last Sunday of each month.

NEW YEAR CELEBRATION NIGHT

The “New” New Year’s celebrations occur as most would expect, on December 31st and January 1st. To celebrate

this holiday, many Russians attend concerts or fireworks displays, with the largest located at the Red Square. On

December 31st, most families have a very late dinner including Russian salads, herring, and sparkling wine. A

short presidential address comes on TV at 11:55 pm local time in each of Russia’s time zones, and the president

reflects on achievements from the last year. Fun Facts:

• Russians welcome the New Year by saying “S Novim Godom!” (С Новым годом!)

• New Year’s isn’t complete without traditional Russian salads. The most popular is Olivier salad, which includes

potatoes, carrots, pickles, green peas, eggs, chicken or bologna, and mayonnaise.

• Christmas is observed on January 7 in Russia, per the Julian calendar used by the Russian Orthodox Church.



CHECK OUT FROM HOTEL & TRANSFER TO THE AIRPORT/TRAIN STATION

Please remember to instruct the reception about wake-up calls. Make sure that you take your

passports and immigration forms from the hotel reception. Ensure correct and coordinated

breakfast, luggage pull and bell service. Also provide time for individual payment at the

reception for extra room charge.

DEPARTURE FROM ST. PETERSBURG (PULKOVO AIRPORT)

Pulkovo Airport was officially opened on June 24, 1932, as a state-owned domestic

airport. According to provisional figures for 2017, 16,125,520 passengers passed

through the airport, a 21.6% increase over 2016. This makes Pulkovo the 4th busiest

airport in Russia and the Post-Soviet States. Pulkovo is one of the largest airports in

Russia and Eastern Europe.

TERMINALS: Pulkovo 1, Pulkovo 2, Terminal 1

DAY 5



TEL: +7 499 288 2118

E-MAIL: contact@miceversa.com

WEBSITE: http://www.miceversa.com

OFFICE: Russia, Moscow, per. Krasina 15/1, office 19

EXPLORE RUSSIA
WITH US

mailto:contact@miceversa.com?subject=Russia
http://www.miceversa.com/

